
EXPERIENCE THE ENTIRE MUSEUM  
FOR ONE LOW PRICE: $12  
Groups of 10 or more.  
One complimentary chaperone for every 10 students.

Freedom Rising The Story of We the People Signers’ Hall 

Contact Group Sales    215.409.6800    groupsales@constitutioncenter.org

Freedom Rising
PRESENTED IN THE SIDNEY KIMMEL THEATER 
Set the stage for your museum experience in this  
state-of-the-art, live theatrical performance  
that tells the story of the Constitution and the  
American quest for freedom. 

*Performance times may vary

The Story of We the People 
Immerse your group in American history  
and democracy through hands-on displays  
and a rotating collection of rare artifacts. 

Signers’ Hall 
Sign the Constitution alongside 42 life-size,  
bronze statues of the Founding Fathers present  
at the signing on September 17, 1787.

Constituting Liberty: From the 
Declaration to the Bill of Rights 
See America’s founding documents up close, including 
a first edition Stone Engraving of the Declaration of 
Independence, a rare copy of the first public printing of 
the U.S. Constitution, and a reproduction of one of the  
12 surviving copies of the Bill of Rights.

American Treasures:  
Documenting the Nation's Founding 
Take an intimate look at the path the framers took  to 
create the U.S. Constitution and secure the Bill of Rights.

EXPERIENCE  THE MUSEUM OF  

WE THE PEOPLE

LOCATED IN HISTORIC PHILADELPHIA, STEPS FROM THE LIBERTY BELL

OPEN OUTDOOR SPACES & SPACIOUS FLOORPLANS

 

STUDENT/YOUTH

BOOK 

YOUR GROUP 

EXPERIENCE 

TODAY!

 
Celebrate the five freedoms guaranteed in the First Amendment—

speech, religion, press, assembly, and right to petition the government.

NOW OPEN! First Amendment Gallery|



This exhibit is the first in America devoted to exploring  
the constitutional legacy of the 13th, 14th, and 15th 
Amendments, which transformed the Constitution   — 
and America—by ending slavery and promising  
equal protection to all Americans. 

Featuring over 100 artifacts from around the country,  
this exhibit enriches the group experience by highlighting  
a transformative time in American history.

To commemorate the centennial anniversary of voting  

rights for women, this exhibit traces the triumphs and 

struggles that led to the ratification of the 19th Amendment, 

and will feature some of the many women who transformed 

constitutional history—including Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 

Alice Paul, and Ida B. Wells — and allows visitors to better 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMBASSADORS PROGRAM 

   Enhance your visit with an educational 
experience at the museum, including live

 theatre and discussion with a scholar, for

 middle and high school students!

PROGRAM THEMES INCLUDE:
Freedom of Speech
Separation of Powers

 GROUP PACKAGES
Ask us about our group rates with the 

 

best attractions in town!

MUSEUM PARTNERS INCLUDE:
Museum of the American Revolution

 
African American Museum in Philadelphia
Eastern State Penitentiary 
Faith and Liberty Discovery Center

 LIVE VIRTUAL TOURS

 Bring the museum to your students wherever you are

 
with our live guided virtual tours for learners of all ages.

EXHIBITS INCLUDE:
 The Story of We the People
Signers’ Hall
Civil War and Reconstruction
19th Amendment

 FREE 
WITH MUSEUM 

ADMISSION

 FREE 

WITH MUSEUM 

ADMISSION

  REASONS TO BOOK!

 
•

 
•

  

Boxed lunch and lunch voucher options available
through Brûlée Catering

•  Spacious floorplans and open outdoor spaces    
   to accommodate all group sizes

HEALTH AND SAFETY 
The National Constitution Center is a great place for meaningful, in-person 
learning experiences. We are proud to have Global Biorisk Advisory Council® 
(GBAC) STAR™ accreditation, recognized for cleaning and disinfecting to a 

Visit constitutioncenter.org/health-and-safety. 

STARBUCKS ON SITE!

constitutioncenter.org 
Hours of Operation: Wednesday – Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

FUNDING

 

AVAILABLE!

• Delegates Café open for lunch and light snacks


